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Portland Grain
POETLAXD, Ora. April 20.jAP)

Wkaat: Jv . Opea High Low Closa
Mar .60 89 89 1 9
Juir .67 67 14 67 6714

rasa rraia: Oats, Na. 2 38 lb. waits
27.25. Banter, 5 lb. BW 24.50,
Cora, No. 3 Ex ahipawata 26.25, Na. 1
tiaz l.7.Cask wheat bid): Soft wbita TOHt
westers wbita 7014; westers red 70;
bard rea winter ordinary 60; 11 pa 89;
12 pe 70; 13 pe 7314;. 14 pe 76; hard
whiia Baart ordinary 70: 12 pe 71; 13
pe 73; 14 pe 76. .

Today 'a car receipts: Wheat 62; bar-
ley 3; flour 21; millfeed 5.

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND. Or., April 20. (AP)

(USDA) Hogs: Receipts ss labia 500,
total 750. Price range:
Barrowa and Kilts, xd-c-

140-16- 0 lbs .... . 6.751 7.25
da gd-rb- , 180-20- 0 lbs 7.00 4? 7.50
do gd-ch- , 180 200 Ibl 7.25 bt 7.50
do fdeh, 200 220 lbs. 7.00 s 7.50
do gd-e- 220-25- 0 lbs. 6.75 7.25
do gd-c- h, 250-29- lbs. 6.5069 7.00
do gd-e- 290-35- lbs. 6.230 6.75
do med. 140-16-0 lbss 6.33W 7.00

Packing sows, gd, 375 830
lbs. 9.50 6.00

do good 350 425 lbs. 5.250 5.75
do good 425 550 lbs. 5.250 5 75
do aied. 275 550 lbs 5.00(2 5.50

figs (fdr. A stkr ), good- -

choice, 70 140 lbs.. 6 50 700

Cattle: Receipts salable 150, total 200;
calves, salable 25, total 50.
Steers, good B0O-IIO- 9 00 9 SO

do medium. 1100 1300 8.00(g) tf 00
do coin (plain) 750 1100 7 00 ft; 8 00

Heifers, good, 750-90- 8.25M 8.90

Stocks and
Bonds

April 20
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Press

f

Caara, all wta ie.an 7.6
da Bedlam, all wta .. . 6.75 S 6.75

5 da com (plain) H wta 4.T5 5.75
low at-a-t, afl wta 1.50 4.75

Balls (jigs, axeld.). good.
(boat), all wta . ... .-- 6.25 6.75
do audiam, all wta. .6.504 6.60
do eat-con- a (sla), all wta 4.504 0

Vealars, ehaico, all wta. 9.00 9.50
do good, ail wta. 8.0 & 9.00

(pin) all wta 4.50 S OJS0
Cslvss. nediaas 250-40- 0 lbs 5.50 & 7.60
- do cost (Dial 350-40- 0 lbs 4.50 S 5.50

Sheep: Receipts salable SOO, tot'ri650.
Pries' lure: .-.-

Lambs, good aad colco$ 8.00 O 8.35
do mediant goad ... - 7.25 7.73
do common (plia) 6.506 7.25

Ewoa, good-ehoic- o .... i.to S.S5
. do common (pin) med 1.504 2.50

i Portland. Produce
PORTLAND, Ore.." April 20. (AP)
Coantry Masts 4oHiog price to retail

ers:- - Cooatry-Btue- a nogs, oast ootcnera
nnder 160 lbs-- e lb.; vealers 131314c
lb; light and Utn, 10-1- 3 lb heavy 10-1-

Bpriag lambs, 18-1- lb.; yearling lambs
14-1- 5 lb.; cutter cows 10o lb.; csnnor
cows 9e lb. Bulla lie lb.

Live Poultry Baying prices: Leghorn
broilers 1314a lb.; colored broilers, 2 lbs.
and over. o lb.; over 814 lbs.. 1718c
lb.; Leghorn hens, over 314 ids., ia-io- c

lb.;' under l lb.. Iihi l4e; colored
hens to 5 lbs.. 18e lb. ; over 5 lbs., 18c
lb.; No. 3 grade. 5e lb. less.

Tnrkers SollMig-- prices: --tressed, new
crop hens, 32-34- e lb.; toms. 21-22- c lb.
Baying prices: Kcw hens 19-20- c lb.; toms
18e lb.

Potatoes Taklma Gems, ( ) cental;
locale, 1.00; Deschutes Gems, 1.25 1.35
cental; Klamath Tails No. 1 Gems, 1.25
1.55; Calif, yams. 1.75; southern yams,
2.10; Calif. Whites, 1.65-1.7- 50 lbs.

Onions Oregon Ko. 1 2.25-2.8- 0 cental;
sets, 3e lb. Tezss Bermuda 8.50-4- .

Wool Willamotw valley. 1939 clip,
nominal medium, 2ae lb. ; esarss and
braids. 23a lb.; lsmbs and tall. 20e lb.;
eastern Oregon, 20 22e lb.

day Sailing pries to retailers: Alfa!
fa, No. 1. 16.00 ton; oat vetch, 12.00
tun; clover, 11.00 ton; timothy, eastern
Oregon. 19.00; do valley, 14.00, Port-
land

Hops 1938 Clusters,, 20 23s lb.; Fug
gles, 23c lb.

Mohair Kominal, 1939 clip, 25a lb.
Cascara Bark Buying price: 1938

peel, 5c lb.
Sugar Berry and fruit, 100s, 5.10;

bale 5.25: beet 5.05.
Domestic floor Selling price, city de-

livery, 1 to 25 bbl lots: Family patent.
49s, 5.70 6:35; bakers' hard wheat, net,
3.70-5.15- ; bakers' bluestem 4.25 4.60,
blended wheat flour 4.40-4.7- aoft wheat
floor, 4.10 4.15; graham 49s, 4.50; whole
wheat. 49s. 4.95 bbL

Wool in Boston
BOSTON. April 20. (AP) (TJSDA)
Fine western grown wools were inclined

slightly more active today and an in-
creased number of bnyers were tsking
small quantities for immediate and near
future needs on the Boston wool market.

Spot wools of good French combing
length fine territory wools, in original
bags, were bringing 64 to 66 cents,
scoured basis, while new wools of similar
description available for immediate ship-
ment from the west were sold at 63 to
64 cents, scoured basis, delivered to east-
ern users.

SCIO Mammoth Bronge tur-
keys at the George Chrismao. and
R; BJ Borovlcka farms near Scio
were praised recently by H. P.
Griffin. Salt Lake ? City - poultry
fancier. Griffin arranged for 155
eggs from the Borovlcka ' flock
for hatching purposes.'' -

He has tilled egg orders from
several western states, " and could
not supply the demand for the
blooded birds and eggs. Boro-
vlcka. as well as Chrisman and
Charles Chra, another extenalve
turkey grower In the Scio local-
ity, plan to enlarge facilities for
breeding of this bird.

Griffin, formerly t associated
with' the animal- - husbandry de-
partment-- of Montana, university;
will be a judge of f turkeys at
the San Francisco, exposition this
year.f: .' .'" . :

POETLAXD, Ore., April 20. (AP)
lU8 Dept. Agriculture), i ,

Apples Oregon Kewtowna, mad to Igo,
ex fey, .1.50-1.6- 1.25-1.3-5; ea fey, loose,
1.15;. fev loose, 1.00; Wash. Uetieioas.
med to lgev ea fey, LT5 3.10; fey. L75-1.8- 5;

Winetsp.-me- d to Iga,'es icy, 1.60-L7-5,

fancy. 1.40-1.6- eomb. ex-Ic- and
faney, loose, 3V4 84e lb.; Koines, ex ley,
1.65-1.7-5; fey, 1.35-1.4-0 r 3e lb.

ArticbQkes Cslif-- 1.23-1.5- poorer,
1.00. ' ' r

Avocados, Calif- - fuerte. 24 35 a, 1.20-1.4-0.

Asparagus Ore., 'Wash., green, 80-I-

crate No. 2. 1.50-1.60- ; Calif, crates, med.
to large, 1.35-1.50- ..

Bananas Per buncV. 6H lb.; email
lots, unquoted.

Broccoli Oregon, buncbes, 40 45c.
Brussels Sprouts Unquoted.
Cabbsgs Oregon Ballhead. new cratea,

75e-11- Oswego, 24e; Calif, cratea,
2.00-2.2- red. 3tt-4e- ; Aris., 1.75-2.00- .

Carrots Local, topped, 40-50- c per log;
sacks, 1.00-1.5- bunched, Calif., 40-4-

crates. 2.00-2.50- ; few high as 2.75.
Cauliflower Crates, local, 85-90- No.

2, 40c; loose. No. 1, 90c-1.0- 0 doz.; Calif-X- o.
1, 1.00 1.35.

Celerj Calif.. Utah, 2.00-2.2- white,
2 hearts, 1.50-1.7- 5 dot.

Citrus Fruit Grspefruit, Texts marsh,
seedless, 3.00 3.25; pink. 3.25-3.50- ; Ari-
zona, fey, 2.00-2.25- ; choice, 1.60-1.7-

Florida, 46-64- 3.25-3.5-

Lemons Fancy, all suet, 3.25 4.75.
choice 50c less. Lemonettes, ap. bx., 1.25.

L!mes Dox. carton. 20-25- c

Oranges California navela, 300 392a,
2.25-2.75- ; large. 3.00 4.25.

Eggplant Calif., 1.75-2.0- Ige.
Cucumbers Hothouse, 3 doz.
Lettuce Watsonville, unquoted ; Sac-

ramento dry, 3 doz., 1.25-1.35- ; Delano
iced, 5 doz., 1.90 2.25.

Garlic Oregon, 8 10c; poor low as 6c.
Mushrooms Cultivated. 1 lb . 30 35c
Onions Oregon yellows, 50 lb sacks,

C3 No. 1. 1.00-1.1- med., 95c-1.1- 10
lbs., 23 25c; No. 2, 50 lbs. sacks. 50 60c;

Soothing Syrup

C (Tka frtras -- alow applied by s local
frawtr tr fosMrstiva ( tha daily ssarktt
ria paid to fra wrs by galea) barara

Vat ara met auaraals4 by
'

Tba - SUUf
naa. ) i
Bananas. Ik. tJk - M - .OS

Bans. , , , .06 H
Calavoa : ,. . 1.40
(tranafrait, Tsxaa piaks . 4.00 4

Regular .--., . hl .. S.00
Lamons, erata . - 4.50 '

Ortnfet, erst - 2.25 U tAQ "

VBUETASLES '
', (staying Prlcas) . ,

Asparagus, lb. , - " .'.07
Baeta. doa. .40 '

Caaba fa, lb. .03
Carrots. Calif., ert., li os-.S.-SO to I. SO
Caaliflower, Calif. 1.23; local .90
Calery. Uta. rri - i.li
Lattura, i ant ta j.--

Oolona, boiling. 10 lbs.. No. I.. .18
. 60 lbs. its

Groan or ions dot. .25
: Radishes, doa. JO
Peppers, gresn, Calif. .30
Parsley - AO
Potatoes, local, swt. No. t MO

60 lb. bars ., ,, .... .
Bkabarb, ontdoor. - .70 (0 . .0
Turnips, dos. --40

NUT
(Frier yald by Indepandeut Packing plant

to grswar)
Walsnta rranqaeUes. fane. He: ma

attnas, 10e: snail 8e; orchard nia, to
lOe. Walnut Beats 25 U 30e lb.

. Filbarta Barrslonss, large, 124e;fn-a- y

lilac: babies, lie; orchard rua II
to 18c

. (Crop Film U Grower)
Walnuts Pries rants, depending npon

tray ants run In 14 different grades lift- -

12c. Oachill 1 rent hifher.
'v"--r - HOPS-

(Buyug Prlcas)
Clusters, aomihsi. 1937. lb 1 ta .08
Clatters, 1038, lb Iti It .21
faffles. top - 23,
V WOOL III) MOHAIR -

(Baying Prices)
Wool medium, lb. .23
Coarse, lb. .23
Lambs, lb. ., .19
ltohair, lb .23

EGGS AMD POULTRY
(Baying Pricca of Andresen's)

Lsrre extra .18
Medium extras .10
Large atandards .18
Pallets . .13
Colored frys 45
Colored medium, lb. J
White Leghorns, heavy - .13
White Leghorns, light . ., .11
Heavy bens. lb. .10
Old roosters .05

. LIVESTOCK
, (Baying price for Ho. 1 stock, baaed an
conditions and sales reported ap to 4

.ss.
Lambs, 1939, tops 8.50
Lambs - - - 6.50 to 7.50
Cwes 2.00 to 3.50

A .f.. I i ekadWT-- wW
v. v. i ian r

. T. T. Lam. N O. . O. Chan. H. O

H Herbal remedies tor ailments
Hof stomach, lifer, kidney, skin.

blood, (lands. A urinary sys-
tem of men ft women. 22 years
in service. Naturopathic Physi-clan- s.

Ask ' your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

DR. CHAII LAI.I
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
353 V Court St., Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday ft Sat-
urday only, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.,
C to 1 P. M. Consultation, blood
pressure & urjne tests are free
of charge. , - - "

bollera, 1314c- - per 10 lb. sack; 50 1b.

sack,. 50 60c; sets, brown, -- bite.
Tezaa wax. 3.25.

. Pears Anjous, ss tcy, 1.75 1.83; sled
ford fey. 2.75.
- Peas Cali- f- 5 6c; sscks, 1 0 1.80;
hamper 1.35. .

Peppers Florida. 25 35c lb.
Potatoes Oregon, local Russets and

Long. Whites, No. 1, 1.10 115; 50-lb- .

sacks, 40 42H: Deschutes, Ko. 1. Kussets
1.10-1.2-5; 25 1b. sacks. 32 35c; CS No
3, 50 lb. sae.s. 40 45c; Klamath, No. 1

Russets. 1.15-12- fancy. 1.40-1.50- : No
2. 60 lbs. 45 47Uc; bakers. No 1. 1.65-1.7-

Texas, Xo. 1 A's, 2.00-- 2 25; Calif.
White Rose, No. 1 A'a, 1.65-1.7-

Rhubarb Ore., hothouse, - outdoor, 15
lbs.. 30 35c; apple box, 1 He.

Squash Calif., Zucchini, 1.50-1.6-

S.50; Calif.. 12s, 1.60-1.7-

Strawberries Calif., 12s, 1.50-- 65.
Spinach Ore., 85-50- few higher.
Tomaties lis.. 2.50 3.00; ilex , 3.59,
Beets Oregon, sacks. 1.25 1.60; iuga

30c: bunches, dozen, 20 25c; Califor-
nia, buncbes. dozen, 50 60c; crates, 2 10--2

15. Broccoli Oregon, bunches. 2."e;
California, crates, 2 (10 2 25. Brosiela
sprouts Oregon,, roinaL.

Csbbage Oregon, Ballhead, new cratea,
90c 1.00 Endive, 25c. Carrots, 40 5oe.

Uoiseradish Oregon, pound. 15r. ,
Leeks Oregon, bunches, dosen, 25c.
hfustard Greens Oregon, local, bnche

doien. 15 20c. Kale 25c.
Onions, green Oregon, bunches. toa

15 20c; The Dalles, 20 25c; California.
25-30-

Parsley Calif., bunches, dozen 25e.
Parsnips Lugs. 40e.

In A Hurry"
30 15 15 06

Lidos Rails Dtil Stocks
Vet Chg. A .9 A .2 A .2 A .6
Thursday 62.8 17.1 35.0 44.3
Prev. day 61.9 , 16.9 34.8 43.7
Month ago 69.1 20.0 36.6 48.5
Year ago 57.5 13.0 29.2 39.3
1939 high 77.0 33.8 40.0 53.4
1939 low 58.8 15.7 33.7 41.6

BOKD AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Rails Indns Dtil For'gn
N'et Chg. A .4 A .3 TJneh. A .5
Thursday 55.3 98.1 92.6 58.9
Prev. day 54.9 97.9 92.6 58.4
Month ago 61.0 99.9 94.3 60.9
Year ago 51.1 95.5 88.4 62.8
1039 high 64.9 100.7 95.7 64.0
1939 low 53.4 97.0 91.9 58.3
Low yield 110.8

STATE FINANCE CO.
A Home-Owne- d Institution

(Childs' db Miller's Office)
344 State St., Salem, Ore.

Phone 0261 Lie No. 8-2- M-2- 22

S"The Forgotten Fleet
: W - by VAN WYCK MASON

. CHICAGO. - April . M.-VP- Al-.

though European importing" na-

tions bought even larger Quanti-

ties of wheat today, world mar-
kets remained placid, with prices
only slightly higher: . ; -

, Speculators jtill were on the
sidelines, scanning European po-
litical and trade developments
but otherwise exploiting little or
no nervousness over wheat sup-
plies. Purchases of more than

bushels Lot: Canadlau,'
Australian and Argentine wheat
by f o r e 1 g n importers, .mostly
British, increased the week's vol-
ume of grain sold by exporters
to more than $.000,000 bushels.
. There was evidence that much
of this wheat was brought to re-
plenish European emergency
stocks with dealers and
In Great Britain and Belgium re-
quested to maintain an Increased
level of reserves. ,

Wheat prices here rose as much
as cent at times but could not
maintain the full advance.

Recovery Move-- .

Gaining Support
NEW YORK, April 20-(P)-- The

stock market today extended the
recovery move that got underway
Wednesday.

Gains of 1 to 3 points were
well distributed in the forenoon
in somewhat more active deal-
ings. Best prices were pared in
many cases In the latter part of
the proceedings and trading ac-
tivity dwindled. At that, the As-
sociated Press average of 60 is-

sues retained a net advance of
.6 of a point ..t 44.3, duplicating
the upturn of the day before.
Transfers totaled 516,258 shares
against 436,880 yesterday.

Mussolini's Rome speech. while
icniuug me itoosereit peace pro
posals -- aDsura," apparently was
less belligerent than, had been
expected.

une or the principal market
handicaps was seen in the pres-
ent labor shut-dow- ns in bitum
inous coal fields.

Helpful was another Increase
in the country's bank clearings
in tne week ended April 19.

Field Meeting today
At Schackman Orchard

Marion county orchardists are
invited to attend a field meeting to
be held at the J. D. Schackman
peach orchard at the Keizer serv-
ice station, four miles north of
Salem on Friday, April 21, at 1:30
p. m. Various seed combinations
have been used in trial plots In
this orchard and several of the
combinations have shown up par-
ticularly well, among them crim-
son clover, rye and vetch:'

Mystery"
i

"And now?" Colby was obliquely
eyeing his companion.

"And now that that's that?" the
girl countered, her despairing wear-
iness abruptly vanished.

"You've been thinking about the
third maiden," Colby stated and
looked fixedly over the broad moon
silvered Patuxent where the wind
chased shimmering catspaws up the
channel. "A maiden neither white,
nor yellow, nor red."

"What makes you think so?" she
challenged.

"You didn't fool me with your
sob song about wanting to get off
these steamers right away." He
sank down beside her. "You see, I'm
not such a fool as to think you'd quit
now after having gone through so
much. That sentence of Vogel's
meant something to you. I've also
been thinking a lot about it the last
quarter of an hour. You see there's
something queer about all this busi-
ness. Why should Ehrenbreit, one
of the original partners and know-
ing the whole story, go to a lot of
expense, run a lot of risks and waste
all his time on an empty hiding-plac- e

t
"Yea 1 see but what if the hid-

ing place was discovered when the
nCrmprize88tn was remodelled?"

"It's possible, but I doubt it--Why

'should a single portion of the
moulding, be removed and the rest
left intact? No, I think something
else happened."

"What?"
- "Shouldn't wonder but Vogel

double-crosse- d his pal 'way back in
1914 and rehid the loot just before
the ship reached Germany."

"Sounds reasonable," Geneva ad-
mitted as they paused before the
first class salon door. "But what
did he mean by 'neither white, nor
red, nor yellow?' "

In the watery moonlight Colby's
hard lips pursed themselves, be-
came judicious. "'Maiden' might
refer to a mural, to an ornament or,
most likely, to a carved nymph or
naiad."

The girl's small head Inclined
eagerly. "Yes, I think so, too. Per-ha- ps

the colors refer to the wood?
There's redwood trim in the music
room and I yes, rm sure there are
some carved figures in there. Shall
we go and see?"
. They hurried to that dim dusty
room and found but a aingle pair of
nymphs very solidly set into the"" 'wall. v -

"No good," grunted Colby. "Be-
sides, the message said --the third
maiden.? Any ebony on this ship?
We dont want white, yellow or red
wood that leaves black, doesnt it?!

" "Of course. How stupid I am,"
Geneva cried, then burst out, "The
trim in the first class bar is ebony

Oh! I hope you're right!"
Almost running, she flung wide a

door opening off the smoking room
through which Colby had stalked
the dying Connolly.

"See? There-His!- " Her flash re-
vealed at series of rather badly pro-
portioned pilasters supporting the
bar Ynirror. At the top these pi--'
lastera. represented nymphs with
rery ample breasts, .i i ; .

Light aa a eat Colby sprang up
on the bar and studied the carvings.

"Well?" Breathless was Geneva's
cry. "Dont tell me" : , . - - -

Too bad they're carved solidly
out of big beams set tight, into the
wall we ve drawn another blank."

(To Be Continued) - " -
csa-rls- M. !.'- - Vsa Wfck --i.

Mickey Gets out of the Doghouse

HErt-rtE- H! SHUCKS, fiOSi Ns onun fooun'!

Hogs, top 7.00
130-15-0 lbs.. . 6.-- 0 to 6.75
210 300 lbs. .8.25 to 0.SO

Sows .. 5.10 to 5.36,
Beef cows - 5.50 to 8.60
Bulls 6.00 to 8.00
Heifers ;, 8.00 10 7.00'
Too veal , .7... . 9 00
Dairy typo cows ,., 4.00 to 5.50
Dressed veal. lb. .13

MABJOM CSEAkTEKT Bnylag Pnco
Butterfat. A grade S3
Leghorn neat, over 8 lbs. .13
foghorn bens, ander 3 lbs, .11
Ruastera. 4 lbs. and over .15"
mere. 3 lbs - .15
Leghorn Broilers .13
Colored kens, ovtr k lbs. .18
Old roosters, lb. .05
No. S bens 3c !: K 2 sorings. 60 less

Utt rsUCES
Large extra . 18
large standards .16
Medium extras .18
Medium standards .12
Undergrade .13
fallets .13

OlAIN. HAT and 8EEDS
Wheat, bu. Nok 1. recleaned 70
Oats, giey. toa .28 00

White 25.00
Feed barley, ton 2200 to 24 00
Clover hay, ton 12.00 to 13.00
Oat and Vetch Lay ton. 12.00 to 13 00
Alfalfa, ton 15.00 to 16.00
Alstke Clever, lb. .09 to .11
Red Clover, lb. .12 Vk

Egg mask, Ko. 1 grade, 80 lb. bag 1.60
Dairy feed. 80 lb. bag 1.30
Hen scratch feed 1 65
Crack en corn 1.65
Wheat - 1.35 to I 40

Walnut Spraying
Time Is at Hand

The first or early pre-bloo- m

spray for the control of walnut
blight on the grafted Franquette
and Mayette walnut orchards, lo-

cated In the river bottoms and on
the valley floor should ..be made
at once, Paul Miller, pathologist
of the USDA at Corvallis, has in-

formed Robert Rieder, assistant
county agent.

Plantings in the hill areas will
be ready for the spray a week
or so later.

For the control of blight this
year, a Bordeaux mixture
is recommended: 3 pounds of blue
vitrol, 1 pound of lime and 50
gallons of water. A heavy mineral
oil (viscosity 100-12- 0 seconds
Saybolt unsulphonated residue 60
or above) at the rate of 1 pint to
100 gallons of spray should be
added to all pre-bloo- m applica-
tions.

ATTEND WEDDING
TALBOT Mr. and Mrs. Elmo

Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Belknap and daughter, Ida,
attended the wedding of Miss
Geneva Redmond" In Portland
Sunday.

happier well be. Fve learned that
through crying over an awful lot of
spilt milk these last few years.
Come on. We'd better find Miss
Benet then notify the shore au-

thorities about this business. Might
be a couple of hundred dollars in
rewards for us somewhere," he
added with a bitter laugh.

Mears. his shadow giirantic be
hind him, stood for a moment glar-
ing from under shaggy brows at the
spare, battle-scarre- d figure.

"You re a smart guy and a nervy
one." he drawled, a very puzzled
expression on his wind-burne- d fea
tures. .And if I hadn t seen that
hunk of steel come out myself
I wouldn't trust you."

"Can the hooey, Mears, and let's
fet rolling," Colby snapped and slid

Colt smoothly into his coat
pocket. Then he caught up one of
the lanterns.

Can you get ashore somehow?
Dutton and Hartney grabbed the
only rowboat."

"Oh, I reckon I could get to land
by shinning along one of them moor-
ing chains. It'd be easier to swim,
but the water is too cold at this
time of the year."

It was a nervous and rather
frightened Geneva Benet they found
pacing up and down the deck just
outside that landing on which Con-
nolly and Kraua lay so patiently
awaiting attention.

"Oh thank God you're safe," she
cried as she breathlessly clutched
Colby's hand. "What's happened?"
v Colby told her in a few sentences,
and as tactfully as he might he
broke the bad news concerning the
iewelry and the empty cache. To

she seemed to be
badly shaken but not particularly
crushed by this shrewd blow of mis-
fortune.

"So long as both of you are safe
I dont care," she burst out passion-
ately. "All I want to do is to go
away from these horrible boats and
never, never see them again I They
smell of death! Oh Mears, please
hurry and get the police and a boat

wont you?"
"Sure, Mears nodded but shot

the girl a swift questioning look
that caught and held Colby's inter-
est. "Sure, III go."

"Thank you." Geneva Benet sank
listlessly onto a deadlight. "Oh I
I'm so very tired you'll hurry,
wont you?" .

"What are you going to do?"
Mears demanded of Colby.

"I'm going back below and talk to
the prisoners might leant some-
thing.- -

"You'd better hurry, Mears,"
Geneva Benet said plaintively, "the
wind is coming up fast and I dont
want to stay en these dreadful ships
a minuta longer than I have to.
Oh!" A pale band flashed up to the
collar of her gray jersey. "What's
that?--

From far below the faint clamor
ef voices sounded over the hum of
the half gala which now strummed
in the bleached old rigxing. .
- "Just Ehrenbreit and a couple of
Middies wno dont seem to lika it
down . mereunreasonable swine.
I expect they're playing tag with
the rata." . . ,

. "Well, so long. Be back as scon's
I can. Better keep your eyes
tunned, Colby." With a nod to the
depressed and listless arirL Mears'
bis; body swnug off through the raw
gloom, bis powerful head bent into
the wind. In silence the two watched
him - cross - the gangway, swine
across the Jioaticette'a deck,' dis--
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CHAPTER XIV
While the two strode aft, their

footfalls drawing sullen reverbera-
tions from the silent steel hull,
Colby sensed a subtle change to be
coming over Mean. The bis; watch-
man seemed no longer the slow,
phlegmatic individual lie had known.
Apparently his deliberate wits had
taken in all angles of the problem
and he was now eager and alert.

"Reckon the stuff must be there
ail right," he stated. "We saw that
plate come off." .

Colby nodded absently, his
thoughts rushing ahead, trying to
foresee what might happen when
the Benet jewels would be exposed.

A quarter of a million I Would
their eyes in a few moments feast
themselves upon the long lost hoard
which Geneva Benet sought so
earnestly? Where had she been dur-
ing this little affair! That kiss,
had it been a clever bribe? A dis-
arming subterfuge?

Surprisingly aoon Hears and the
soft treading ex-sold-ier found them-
selves in that . disordered cabin
where the lanterns still burned pa-
tiently drawing golden high lights
from Tug's curious tools and the
small heap of murderous imple-
ments. As they passed through the
door Mears rushed by like a bull at
a cloak and sped headlong; over to
that ragged black square yawning
in the gray iron wall.
' "If you're going to pry apart that

moulding," Colby's voice bit like
acid into thesilence, "I suggest you
use the jimmy Baron von Ehren-breit- 's

friend has so kindly pro-
vided. Sates wear and tear on the
fingernails." - ?

Mears, his heavy features flushed,
flung the ex-sold- a searching look
and then followed bis advice. His
blue jersied shoulders bunched with
effort; once, twice and then a dry
crackling noise split the tens still-
ness. Something clattered to the
floor. "v-

"Gawd f Look! Look There's
bole!"-.- ',' t" ..J"--- '-

v Colby could see it Quite well a
square space perhaps six inches by
four. He stood inside the cabin door,
erect as a guardsman with arms
negligently folded, but none the less
effectively hidingthe Colt ready in
his right hand. He was experienc-
ing the same sensations as might a

. person on a swing Just before the
swing starts its downward plunge,

r His hard blue eye narrowod when
Hears' tattooed risrht hand darted
Into the hole like a rabbit into its
burrow. He groped about an in
stant and then the hug watchman
fell to cursing with such a violence
that Colby feared ha would become
berserk. z -

; --It it aint therel" he rared.
fSomt son of a buzzard's double-cross- ed

us somebody's been there
llrstr ; - - ,v

- "Wbatl"L Incredulous the man m
the array tunic leaped forward and
stared into the aperture. Nothing
was in it. - .? ;

A thought flashed across Colby's
mind. What had Geneva Benet. who
knew of the existence of the Jewels,
been doing this last twenty min
utes? He stooped, picked up the
segment of moulding1 it had been
but nghtly held in place. ; . ,

vSo it seemed that five men had
died for a myth; and he had fought
two hard fights for nothing. The
treasure was gone I The treasure
was rone t GONE 1

"Look like we're out of luck.
Hears,' , ha pronounced gloomily,
tOni the eooner we realite it the

.
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